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Introduction
The federal government hasmade a commitment to help regional communities ensure

that they “have access to reliable and affordable regional air services”. As stated in the

recent Speech from theThrone, this commitment is based upon equity, employment,

and economic development considerations.

There is likelynoother region inCanadawhereequity, employment, andeconomic

development considerationshavemore relevance to regional air services, than theYukon.

TheYukon has a regional air travel networkwhich is provided entirely fromwithin the

territory. Air North Yukon’s Airline:

i. Is one of the largest private sector employers in theYukonwithmore than 300

pre-COVIDYukon employees andmore than 200Yukon employees today. During

2019we employedmore than 12 northern FTE’s per 100 scheduled service

departureswhile ourmainline competitor employed less than 3 northern FTE’s

per 100 scheduled departures (our estimate);

ii. Contributedmore than $76million to YukonGDP in 2011, representing 3.2% of

territorial GDP (RP Erickson study). Contributions in 2019 are estimated atmore

than $123million, or 4.8% of territorial GDP.This ismore than the 2.0%–3.4%

contribution to Canadian GDP frommainline air carriers (Lazar study for NACC

2011);

iii. Has almost 2,000Yukon shareholders and beneficial shareholders, including the

Vuntut Gwitchin First Nationwhohold a 49% interest.More than one in fifteen

Yukoners havemade equity investments in the airline.
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During 2019Air North provided passenger and cargo service to 5 regional communities

and 6 southern gateway cities fromourWhitehorse hub.We are currently serving 3

regional communities and 3 southern gateway cities, includingVancouver. During 2019

Air Canada providedmultiple daily passenger flights toWhitehorse fromVancouver and

WestJet provided a summer passenger service toWhitehorse fromCalgary. Currently

Air Canada is providing daily passenger service toWhitehorse fromVancouver (page 6,

AppendixA).

During the early stages of the pandemic, whenmost thought that the impactswould be

relatively short-lived, subsidywas clearly themost appropriate tool for short term

relief. To date, Air North has receivedmore than $7million in financial relief through

federal and territorial initiatives andwe aremost thankful for this assistancewhich has

been critical to our ability to survive the unprecedented and catastrophic challenges

resulting from the pandemic. It is becoming increasingly apparent that the airline

sectorwill take years, notmonths to recover and becausewe are seeing almost daily

media reports about sector specific relief for airlines, we have proposed an alternative

solution for the Yukon airmarket thatwould reduce the requirement to subsidize

overlapping products and thus be less burdensome to taxpayerswhile addressing the

regional air service considerations outlined in theThrone Speech.

What arewe asking for?
Air North, Yukon’s Airline has asked that the federal government take steps to ensure

the continued viability of the Yukon’s locally provided air transportation network by

firstly, temporarily limitingmainline carrier capacity to Yukon airmarkets and

secondly, by requiring that the Yukon air transportation network be linked to the

national network throughmeaningful interline agreementswithmainline air carriers.

What can the government do?

If the goal is tomake northern regional air services less reliant on public subsidy, with

all airlines seeking financial relief, the government should have a number of tools at its

disposal aswell as a fair bit of leverage.

While fewwould advocate for a permanent return to airline regulation, temporary

regulation limitingmainline access to northernmarkets andmaking interline

agreementsmandatorywould be themost aggressive tool.

Alternatively, using policy in combinationwith providing financial relief with “tit for tat”

conditions attached to funding could accomplish the same results in a less aggressive

manner.
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Becausemainline carrier traffic and revenue losses on gateway routes could be largely

offset by operating cost savings and increased feed traffic fromnorthern carriers in

southern gateways, we believe that there is a solid business case formainline carriers

toworkwith northern carriers throughmeaningful interline agreements.Thiswould

produce awin/win/win/win outcome for northern carriers,mainline carriers,

northern economies, and for northerners.There ismuch upside and little downside for

mainline carriers to be proactive inworkingmore closelywith northern carriers, and

ideally thiswould occur naturally. As a practicalmatter, itmay take a little pressure

fromkey stakeholders to get the process started.

What are the benefits of a proactive approach?

Overcapacity iswasteful on an airline network, just as it is on a power grid. Oneway or

another, excess capacitymust be paid for, either by the consumers using the network

or by taxpayerswho subsidize the network. COVID-19 has left the Yukon travel

networkwith significant excess capacity and findingways to resolve thiswill:

i. Save taxpayersmoney by eliminating double subsidies and reducing the overall

requirement for financial relief;

ii. Protect northern jobs;

iii. Ensure continued service to regional communities;

iv. Avoidmajor price increases;

v. Protect the investment of Yukoners, including Indigenous investors;

vi. Be consistentwith the Chapter 22 provisions of YukonFirst Nation Land

SettlementAgreements;

vii. Create an integrated Canadian airline network that provides seamless

connections and affordable travel between all communities in Canada;

viii. Reduce greenhouse gas emissions from theYukon aviation sector;

ix. Facilitate fleetmodernization for theYukon air travel network;

x. Create possible opportunities to use committed territorial relief funding to

support other Yukon aviation andnon-aviation businesses.

Joseph Sparling, PRESIDENT
AIR NORTH, YUKON’S AIRLINE

Best Airline
Canada

Best Specialty Airline
North America

Air North
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Supplementary Information
i. Our Q1-Q3 operations produced a $4.7million loss despite receivingmore than

$7million in CEWS, NEAS, and other financial relief. During the same period last

year, we achieved a $6million profit;

ii. Market over-capacity contributed about $3.7million to our loss and accounted

for approximately half of the subsidy received during the Q1-Q3 period. In

Septemberwe achieved close to break-even results after receiving about

$900,000 in financial relief. If themarket over-capacitywas resolvedwe could

have achieved break-even resultswithout any subsidy. Going forward, the over-

capacity is becoming increasingly important as the CEWSbenefits diminish (we

anticipate that our October CEWSeligibilitywill be about 50% of our September

eligibility) andmarket traffic seasonally slows (October is currently showing an

7%decline relative to September);

iii. Going forward, we feel that the notion of subsidizing competition rather than

survival will becomemore andmore of a problem.Through the first seven

months of the pandemic, we have receivedmore than $7million in subsidy and

Air Canada has likely receivedmore than $.5 billion. During this period there

were about 85,000 seats in the gatewaymarket and only about 37,000

passengers.We could have transported allmarket passengerswith a 67% load

factor so there is clearly excessmarket capacity;

iv. With respect to interline agreements, the downside of not havingmeaningful

agreements impacts regional communities. To illustrate, in the absence of an

interline agreementwithAir Canada orWestJet, it is virtually impossible for a

potential traveler to know that it is possible to travel by air between Toronto (and

almost any other southern city) andDawson City or Old Crow.This puts northern

regional communities at a disadvantagewith respect to developing tourism, and

creates a disjointed travel networkwhich is at oddswith themandate of the

Minister of Transport, which is (in part) to ensure that Canadians have a

transportation system that “facilitates trade and themovement of people and

goods”. It should be noted that a requirement to interline for scheduled airlines

would be consistentwith current requirements in the telecommunications

industry;

v. Withoutmeaningful interline agreementswithmainline carriers, the playing

field becomes heavily tilted in favour ofmainline carriers. To illustrate, on Oct 3,

for travel on Oct 15, the best fares available fromAir Canada fromYXY to YVR

was $259 and $385 for YVR to YOW for a total of $644, yet travel fromYXY to

YOW (via YVR)was priced at $410. To offer a competitive productwithout a

meaningful interline agreementwithAir Canada, wewould need to price our

YXY-YVR travel at $25;



vi. In the telecommunications industry, large providerswere ordered tomake their

networks available and to providewholesale pricing to small providers in order

to ensuremore and better options for consumers (https://www.cbc.ca/news/

business/crtc-broadband-court-1.5718922). Similarly, in the airlineworld,

regional communitieswould benefit ifmainline air carrierswere required to

provide small regional carrierswith access to their networks through interline

agreements and to offer some level of discounted through fares (similar to how

they discount their own through fares on their own flights).

vii. Our partners, the Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation have reached out to the federal

Ministers of Transport, NorthernAffairs, Finance, Crown-Indigenous Relations,

Regional Economic Development, and Indigenous Services, aswell as the

Premier of the Yukon and the Presidents of bothAir Canada andWestJet,

expressing concern for service to their community aswell as concern for their

investment. Chapter 22 of their Land Settlement Agreement contains broad

provisionswhich oblige the territorial and territorial governments to provide

“opportunities to participate in the Yukon economy”;

viii. TheGovernment of Yukon recently released their climate change strategywhich

includes an objective to reduce greenhouse gas emissions (GGE) from the

transportation sector by 30% in the next ten years. COVID has already caused

the aviation sector to achieve a 50% reduction in aviation jet fuel consumption in

our region. Of the remaining 50%, another 30% (or 15% of pre-COVID fuel

consumption) could be achieved overnight by simply addressing the excess

capacity in the gateway aviationmarket.Thiswould, in turn, allowus to get our

jet fleetmodernization programback on track, thus providing another 20% (or

10% of pre-COVID consumption) reduction in jet fuel consumption;

ix. With theNorth accounting formore than40%ofCanada’s landmass andonly 0.3%

of thepopulation, northern air carriers are an integral part of Canada’s national

transportationnetwork. Northern carriers fly to communities that themainline

carriers haveno interest in serving andweprovide a suite of products that

mainline carriers don’t offer. In a pre-pandemic economy, northern air carriers

together employedalmost 2,000people,manyof themnortherners. Even today,

northern air carriers still account for amajor proportion of private sector territorial

employment andmore than$100million of Indigenous investment.

https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/crtc-broadband-court-1.5718922
https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/crtc-broadband-court-1.5718922
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